
















On the Mechanism of the 1998 Tochigi-Fukushima Heavy Rainfall
By
Ryohei MISUMI
Atmospheric and Hydrospheric Science Division
National Research Institute for Earth Science and Disaster Prevention, Japan
Abstract
Meteorological characteristics of the 1998 Tochigi-Fukushima rainfall disaster are
investigated paying special attention to the process of heavy rainfall. The notable
feature of this event is that the rainfall was concentrated in a very small region around
Nasu Town: 20-hour rainfall exceeding 500mm was recorded in a band-shaped region
only about 15km in length. During the event, warm and moist air had been provided
from typhoon REX to the stationary front over Japan, d the atmospheric conditions
were highly unstable over the Kanto Plain. Radar echoes formed successively to the
southwest of Nasu Town, and they stopped moving and merged as they approached the
town. They tended to attain strong intensity to the east of Mt. Nasu.
The surface wind derived from AMeDAS (Automated Meteorological Data
Acquisition System) indicates that there was strong horizontal convergence to the
southwest of Nasu Town. The pattern of the surface wind is simulated using a one-level
primitive equation model. The results of the simulation suggest that the effect of the
mountains and that of the warm air-mass around Tokyo were important factors in the
formation of the horizontal convergence. That is, the local wind, which is deflected to
the north by the effect of the mountains, converges with the strong southeasterly,
wind which is accelerated by the low pressure produced by the warm air-mass around
Tokyo. A hypothetical process of the heavy rainfall is proposed based on the behavior
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い降雨が継続した．中でも午前２時には時間雨量 90 mm，午前３時には73 mmの猛烈な雨量が記録
されている．このような強い降雨は８月27日の正午頃に弱まるが，再び８月27日午後から８月28日
図1 那須観測所（気象庁）の１時間雨量の変化
Fig.1 Variation of hourly rainfall at the Nasu station of the Japan Meteorological Agency.
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Fig.2 Weather charts at 21 JST from 26-31 August 1998. water level changes in the upper
section of the Nakagawa River basin.
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図3 1998年８月26日～31日21時の850 hPa高層天気図．実線は等高度線，破線は等温線を
示し，気温と露点温度の差が２℃以下の湿域を点描で示している．
Fig.3 850hPa weather charts at 21 JST from 26-31 August 1998. Contours of height and
temperature are drawn using solid and dashed lines, respectively. The hatched area is a moist
region where the difference between temperature and the dew point is smaller than 2 K.
図4 1998年８月26日～31日21時の500 hPa高層天気図
Fig.4 500hPa weather charts at 21 JST from 26-31 August 1998. Contours of height and
temperature are drawn using solid and dashed lines, respectively.










































Fig.5 Distribution of temperature (contours), wind (a barb denotes 1 m/s) and rainfall stronger
than 1 mm/h (light shade) and 10mm/h (dark shade) observed by the AMeDAS (Automated
Meteorological Data Acquisition System) from 12 JST on 26 August to 9 JST on 27
August 1998. A line of wind discontinuity is indicated by dash-dotted lines.

















Fig.8 Time variation of rainfall over a 10-minute period observed at the Purification Center of
Nasu Town. The location of the Purification Center is shown in Fig. 7.
図7 図6で四角で囲った領域における，８月26日16時～27日12時の20時間雨量の分布
と主な被害の分布
Fig.7 Distribution of rainfall over a 20-hour priod starting form 16 JST on 26 August 1998 and
disasters within the framed region in Fig. 6.
図6 1998年８月26日８時～27日８時の24時間雨量の分布
Fig.6 Distribution of rainfall over a 24-hour period starting from 8 JST on 26 August 1998.
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表1 地点別，現象別に集計された３時間雨量の日本歴代記録（1997年版気象年鑑に加
筆したもの）
Table 1 Historical records of the strong 3-hour rainfall in Japan, which are counted according
to locations and events (Reproduced from the Meteorological Yearbook 1997).
写真1 那須町浄化センターの気象観測露場と雨量計
Photo 1 The meteorological observation field and the raingauge used at the Purification
Center of Nasu Town.






















Fig.9 Echo pattern variations around Nasu Town derived from the JMA Tokyo Radar from
0200 JST to 0400 JST on 27 August 1998. Echoes stronger than level 1 and level 4 are
represented by light and dark shading, respectively.
図10 図6の線分ＡＢ上でのレーダエコーの時間変化
Fig.10 Time variation of the radar echo on the AB line in Fig. 6.
図11 那須周辺の地形（等高線は250 m間隔）とレーダエコーの「発達域」（陰影）．「発達
域」の定義は本文を参照のこと．
Fig.11 Topography around Nasu Town（ contours are drawn every 250m） and the
“development region”of radar echoes（shaded area）where radar-echo intensity
increased more than 0.2 level per 10 minute period on average from 0 JST to 0850 JST
on 27 August 1998．
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図14 計算された1998年８月26日 21時の地上風（矢印）と，5.0× 10－5s－1より大きな水平収
束域（陰影）．等高線は250ｍ間隔で描かれている．
Fig.14 Simulated surface wind (vectors) and horizontal convergence greater than 5.0×10－5s－1
(shaded region) at 21 JST on 26 August 1998. Topographic contours are drawn every 250m.
図15 アメダスで観測された 1998年８月 26日 21時の地上風（矢羽根１本が１m/sを示す）．
等高線は250m間隔で描かれている．
Fig.15 Surface wind (a barb denotes 1 m/s) at 21 JST on 26 August 1998 observed by AMeDAS.
Topographic contours are drawn every 250m.
図13 式（4）で用いた△Ｔの分布．単位はＫ
Fig.13 Distribution of △Ｔ in equation (4) used in the model. The unit is K．




































Fig.17 Simulated surface wind (vectors) when the topography is removed.
図16 式（2）でＱ＝０としたときの地上風の分布（矢印）と5.0×10－5s－1より大きな水平
収束域（陰影）．等高線は250 m間隔で描かれている．
Fig.16 Simulated surface wind (vectors) and horizontal convergence greater than 5.0×10－5s－1
when Q = 0 in equation (2). Topographic contours are drawn every 250m.
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2） Danard, M.（1977）：A simple model for mesoscale effects of topography on surface winds. Mon.


















Flash Flood along the Nakagawa River Basin Caused by Torrential Rainfall
on August 26 to 31,  1998
By
Kazurou NAKANE
Continental Hydrology Laboratory, Atmospheric and Hydrospheric Science Division
National Research Institute for Earth Science and Disaster Prevention, Japan
Abstract
Japan's weather in the summer of 1998 was quite unusual.  An anticyclone above the
Ohotsuku Sea to the northeast of Hokkaido was very strong, and an anticyclone above
the Pacific Ocean south of Japan was very weak.  These conditions caused a Baiu
front to occur over a long period extending from the Hokuriku District to the Tohoku
District. Accordingly, the end of the rainy season in this region was not officially
announced in 1998, another unusual occurrence.  Under such conditions, Typhoon
No.4 occurred on August 25 in the sea to the south of Japan.  The typhoon changed
course to the north on August 27, and approached Japan. With the typhoon moving
northwards, high-temperatures and a humid air mass above the warm sea to the south of
Japan flowed into the Kanto District over a long period, and the Baiu front stagnating in
the north of the Kanto District became active.  Therefore, heavy rain fell intermittently
from the morning of August 26 to the evening of 30, which caused a severe flood
disaster in the Nakagawa River basin. Specifically, record-breaking severe rain fell
locally. The maximum hourly amount of which was 90mm to 100mm was pouring
down over the upstream area of the Nakagawa River basin, where the rainfall amount for
a single 3-hour period peaked at between 200mm to 280mm. The rainfall generated an
enormous flash flood, causing 6 fatalities and 50 houses along the river were washed
away or destroyed. In this paper, the correlation between heavy rainfall and water
levels at some stations in the Nakagawa River basin was analyzed and flash flood
simulation was carried out using the Tank Model. The storm runoff situation caused by
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9） Tao, W. K. and J. Simpson（1989）：A further study of cumulus interactions and mergers:three-
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